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The Chance We've
Recent events have given us the opportunity to make

1987 a turning point in the six year US war in Centra l
America . After years of struggle to simply slow the pace
of escalation, we now have the chance to actuall y
reverse the direction of US policy . This is the chance
we've been waiting for :

* the public is being exposed daily to evidence of what
we've been saying all along: the Administration i s
lying and breaking the law ;

* the Administration's credibility has been severel y
weakened, making it much harder for them to continu e
their steady escalation of the war;

* the Democratic controlled Congress is now in the hot-
seat, which gives us the opportunity to push them t o
oppose the Administration more forcefully .

The opening created by this situation will be ampli-
fied by events in Central America . The contras will be
unable to force a cry of "Uncle Sam" from Nicaragua .
In El Salvador, speculation focuses on how much longer
the Duarte government can survive its failure to bring
the promised peace and prosperity .

Sunday, April 26, 198 7
Interfaith Worship Service and
Training in Non-violence

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra -
cuse Peace Council (SPC). SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest
community-based peace and justice organization in the United States.
The PNL strives to serve three functions: that of a paper offering alterna -
tive news analysis covering a wide range of issues; that of the interna l
organ of SPC; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues of con-
cern to the peace movement. The opinions expressed in the PNL
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome your letters and artide
submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups,

Been Waiting For
The first opportunity we have is the Congressiona l

vote, probably in March, on the remaining $40 of the
$100 million voted for contra aid last year . If both
houses vote no, the president will veto the resolution o f
disapproval . Since there is no chance of overriding the
veto, even a no vote by the Congress will not stop the
aid . But a public repudiation of contra aid by Congres s
would send a powerful signal to the Administration, th e
contras and Central America that US policy has been
thrown off-track and that the contras have little future .

The timing of the April 25-27 actions in Washingto n
couldn't be better . Congress will be in the middle of it s
budgeting process and the Reagan Administration will b e
flirting with escalating the war, as a distraction from
the Iranscam scandal .

The mobilization's call is being issued by an unpre-
cedented alliance of over 40 church and labor leader s
and organized by a broad coalition of groups . Including
a march and rally on April 25th and a White House civi l
disobedience action on April 27th, these events wil l
break new ground by uniting the Central America and
Southern Africa movements as a single national force .

-Stephen Slade, national Pledge of Resistance

In Next Month's PNL
*Syracuse New Jewish Agenda responds

to Ed Kinane on Israel & South Africa
*A spring section on ecology
*A section on Latin America
*A look at the progress in Haiti and

the Philippines a yew after their
respective revolutions

	

--
*And much, much more

feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit. For profit
groups please inquire. The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer -
sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48106 .

Subsc riptions are $10/year for the US; $15 for Canada and Mexico
and $25 for overseas. The institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to
prisoners and low income people. Our circulation is currently 5,000.

Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month at
a bulk rate of $30 per year.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs. We always need your support. PEACE NEWSLETTER/
SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472-5478.

Join us in a

Mobilization for Justice & Peace
in Central America & Southern Africa

Washington, D .C.
Saturday, April 25, 198 7

March and Rally
Monday, April 27, 1987
An Event in Which Some Will Engage
in Non-violent Civil Disobedience

t,,i, tthilittAtttitiP''

For information about busses

from Syracuse to Washington, call SPC 472-5478.

r
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

the peace council page
Hello From Our New Staffer

I want to start off by saying that I am looking for-
ward to working with the Syracuse Peace Council an d
hope that the year to come will be productive and ex -
citing .

	

'
My first real introduction to activism came when

I became involved in NYPIRG at SUNY Cortland . I
found that I really enjoyed working on the projects we
were involved with ; and I loved the people with whom
I worked . I went to my first rally in Washington (t o
protest apartheid), and went back two or three more
times for other marches and to do some lobbying . When
I left Cortland I decided that I definitely wanted t o
spend more time doing these types of activities .

This past fall, I got a chance to get involved wit h
Rosemary Pooler's campaign . I started off doing mail-
ings and I eventually wound up doing a tot of work
with volunteers and updating the computers volunteer
lists .

Upon the suggestion of Ms . Pooler's voluntee r
coordinator, I became involved with the SPC . I helped
to coordinate/run the Plowshares child care center,
and I also helped in set-up/clean-up of both this even t
and the Charlie King concert .

I hope that in my future days here I will be able
to help the Peace Council in achieving its goals . I
also hope to gain specific organization skills as wel l
as more knowledge about the issues affecting our lives .
I look forward to meeting some of you at our open hous e
on Tuesday, March 10, from 5-7pm .

-Lisa Labeille

Birthday Dinner

On April 3rd were going to have our 51st Birthda y
Dinner . It will be held at Grace Episcopal Church ,
(corner of Madison and University), with the receptio n
starting at 6 :00 pm, and the talk beginning at 8 :00 pm .
We still need volunteers to help with publicity, cooking,
set-up and clean-up . There is limited seating for dinner ,
so please reserve your space soon. Our guest speaker
will be Howard Zinn, speaking on "Anti-Communism an d
U .S . Foreign Policy ." See page 5 for further information
about him . To volunteer, call Lisa at SPC .

-Lisa Labeille

Tax Day Approaching
Well, it's that time again. Tax Day, April 15, i s

rapidly approaching, and we, along with other organ-
izations are planning some educational events and
demonstrations, for the week before . We want
people to know where their tax dollars are going ,
and more specifically how much of it is going to th e
military . To help with the organizing, call Lisa at
SPC .

	

-Lisa Labeille

Material Aid Project
At the last meeting of the SPC/MADRE Materia l

Aid Campaign, we decided to focus first on sending
medical supplies to Nicaragua and later to include
school supplies . MADRE recently received a list of
specific supplies needed by units in a Nicaragua n
women's hospital . Our first job is to price them, then
to actually get them . All money collected in the cam-
paign will go towards purchasing supplies .

We see this project as both providing much-needed
supplies and also educating people here . New people
are always welcome to join -- to find out when our
next meeting is, call Carol at SPC .

-Carol Baum

Clarifying Finances
The 1986 Financial Report printed on page 6 in the

February	 Peace Newsletterseems to have caused a bit of
confusion . Two important pieces of information wer e
omitted from the commentary . First, we entered 198 6
with a debt of some $3,000 . Second, the newly raised
staff salaries (to $150/week) necessitate that the Peace
Council raise more money than it has in any year othe r
than the 50th anniversary year . So, we are currently in
good financial shape, but further funds will enable us t o
expand our current work for a world of peace and justice .

-Andy Mager

ON SECOND THOUGHT ,

I'M NOT HUNGRY
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* *EXTRA* TOWER *EXTRA* *

COMMISSION EXPOSES
Excessive document shipment s

from SPC House basement .

* SPC Press Found Responsible! *
Let us handle	 your documents (alter your memos )
Ask about our printing for hostages deals)

	

472-5478

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MANCUSO PA1NTIbLIG-
EXTERIOR 3 INTERIOR.

0505'
FREE ESTIMATE

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE .LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU .
----------------------------------- -

ADDRESS	

ZIP	 PHONE

q $10Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal ?
I q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC.
q Here's a contribution of 	 for SPC's work .

Mail to: PNL, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203

harmony
• design •

constructio n
group

736 south beech st .
315 474 -7070

syrocuse, n.y.
13210

/

Restoration

	

Renovation

Rehabilitation

	

Repair

passive solar personal service

	

references

t

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative

We offer a variety of nuts, grains, cheeses ,
herbs & spice s
Local, organically grown produce
Free-range egg s
Chemical-free mea t
Many foods for specialized diets
Baked goods from On The Rise & Mimi' s
Salamander Bakery . . . and come sae what else !

Low prices . . . No long lines. . .Friendly servic e

618 Kensington Road '°` tcot0 472-1385

Syracuse Center
for Self-Healing, Inc.

Offering Classes in Natural Food
Cooking and Holistic Health

Call hr a Ina brechuru.

1 001 Lancaster Ave .
Syracuse, NY 1321 0

475-723 0

FULLY INSURE D
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Syracuse Peace Counci l

People's History

by Howard Zin n
My viewpoint, in telling the history of the United

States, is different : that we must not accept the mem-
ory of states as our own . Nations are not communities
and never have been . The history of any country, pre-
sented as the history of a family, conceals fierce con-
flicts of interest (sometimes exploding, most often
repressed) between conquerors and conquered, master s
and slaves, capitalists and workers, dominators and
dominated in race and sex . And in such a world of
conflict, a world of victims and executioners, it is th e
job of thinking people, as Albert Camus suggested, not
to be on the side of the executioners .

Thus, in that inevitable taking of sides which come s
from selection and emphasis in history, I prefer to try t o
tell the story of the discovery of America from the view -
point of the Arawaks, of the Constitution from the stand -
point of the slaves, of Andrew Jackson as seen by th e
Cherokees, of the Civil War as seen by the New York
Irish, of the Mexican war as seen by the deserting sol-
diers of Scott's army, of the rise of industrialism a s
seen by the young women in the Lowell textile mills, of
the Spanish-American war as seen by the Cubans, th e
conquest of the Philippines as seen by black soldier s
on Luzon, the Gilded Age as seen by southern farmers ,
the First World War as seen by socialists, the Second
World War-as seen by pacifists, the New Deal as see n
by blacks in Harlem, the postwar American empire a s
seen by peons in Latin America . And so on, to the lim-
ited extent that any one person, however he or sh e

The following passage is excerpted from	 APeople 's History o f
The United States by Howard Zinn. The book is available fro m
The Front Room Bookstore.

strains, can "see" history from the standpoint of others .
My point is not to grieve for the victims and

denounce the executioners . Those tears, that anger ,
cast into the past, deplete our moral energy for th e
present . And the lines are not always clear . In the
long run, the oppressor is also a victim . In the short
run (and so far, human history has consisted only o f
short runs), the victims, themselves desperate and
tainted with the culture that oppresses them, turn o n
other victims .

Still, understanding the complexities, this book wil l
be skeptical of governments and their attempts, throug h
politics and culture, to ensnare ordinary people in a
giant web of nationhood pretending to a common interest .
I will try not to overlook the cruelties that victim s
inflict on one another as they are jammed together in th e
boxcars of the system . I don't want to romanticiz e
them . But I do remember (in rough paraphrase) a state-
ment I once read : "The cry of the poor is not alway s
just, but if you don't listen to it, you will never know
what justice is . "

I don't want to invent victories for people's move-
ments . But to think that history-writing must aim simpl y
to recapitulate the failures that dominate the past is t o
make historians collaborators in an endless cycle o f
defeat . If history is to be creative, to anticipate a
possible future without denying the past, it should, I
believe, emphasize new possibilities by disclosing those
hidden episodes of the past when, even if in brie f
flashes, people showed their ability to resist, to join
together, occasionally to win . I am supposing, or per-
haps only hoping, that our future may be found in th e
past's fugitive moments of compassion rather than in
its solid centuries of warfare .

That, being as blunt as I can, is my approach to the
history of the United States . The reader may as wel l
know that before going on .

Anti-Communism & U .S. Foreign Policy

with Howard Zin n

Friday, April 3

The Peace Council 's 51st Birthday Dinner

Grace Episcopal Churc h
Dinner 6 pm, $5-$10 Speaker only 8 pm, $3 .$5

(Madison St . and Univ. Ave. )

Call 472-5478 to help or for further information
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WELCOME !
Peace Council

Members can now
join the Syracuse

Cooperative Federal
Credit Union

SEVEN RAYS
IJOOKSTOP6
508 Westcott S t

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OUR
SELECTION O F

FUTONS

We are committed to serving food
without preservatives .

Special dietary requests honored - - please calk

The Ulti, a ,

Vegetarian Feast
F2legante

at

CaliMargeaux
731 James St.

Basement of Sperry Bldg.
472-5498

e5
V~C~`

	

Sat 12 noon-9 pm

Chili3Organic Breads,Salad Bar,Fresh Squeezed
Juices,Zucchini Lasagna,Calzones,Oriental Stir-Fry ,

Potato Curry - - -and more . . .

0
rret`

Mon-Fri 7:30-9 pm

Don't have your hom e
insulated by ANYBODY. . .

FREE ESTIMATE S
& ENERGY ANALYSI S

-

Careful

	

E
D

$10

uInsulation
q Storm window s
o Replacemen t

Doors o r
Windows

Solar Design s
q Solar hot water
o Greenhdlses
oSun Space

Careful Attention to Home's Exterio r
Infrared Scanner Assures 1 .00% Coverag e

NIMO listed 474-6589 *
WAL L E W

WOR K

INTER 'Fully Insure d

ReterenCe s

. . .Have it done by a Sun Buddy !
509 W FAYETT E

We offer a full line of services :
Savings Accounts

	

Loans & Mortgages
Money Market Accounts

	

Home Equity Line s
Share-Draft Checking

	

Savings Certificate s

AND we are member-owned &democratically controlled,
with consumer oriented policies, sound management and
socially responsible investments . Phone 471-1116 for
more information .

OUR ANNUAL MEETING: Sunday, March 22, 1pm to 3pm,
at the Center for Self Healing, 1001 Lancaster Avenue ,
(corner ofKensington Road). Childcare will be provided.

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
*Portable *Foldable *Affordabl e
and *Very Comfortabl e
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10-8, Sat . 10-6

	

424-(/ 137
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Regular

Educational Funds for Activist s
In 1961, the Marian Davis Scholarship Fund was set

up to help those actively working for social justice an d
peace . People who are planning to use their education
to pursue these goals, and are willing to take risks t o
do so are enabled to further their education through th e
scholarship program of the fund .

This year, Norton Putter, Syracuse activist and
Peace Council supporter has established a matching gift
program . He will match gifts, up to a total of $50,000 .
To contribute, or apply for financial aid from the Marian
Davis Fund, contact them at PO Box 226, Sandwich ,
MA 02563 .

A second fund, established in 1985 is geared to
specifically help draft non-registrants who are denie d
federal money for college or job training programs . The
Fund for Education and Training (FEAT) was set up by a
coalition of national peace and social justice organiza-
tions to help these resisters . Contributions are tax-
deductible and always appreciated . To give, or to apply
for aid, contact FEAT, Suite 600, 800 18th St . NW,
Washington, DC 20006, (202) 293-5983 .

Andy Mager

Making a Model Shelte r
The Community for Creative Non-Violence, a nationa l

and local advocate for the homeless in Washington, DC ;
has offered shelter to over 1,000 men and women sinc e
1984 in the old Federal City College Building in down -
town Washington . For years, CCNV has struggled to
raise funds to renovate the decrepit building. And, after
almost 2 years of a difficult struggle to keep the build-
ing open and to hold President Reagan to his promise o f
financial aid, Phase I of building renovation is nearl y
completed and Phase II will begin this spring . Upon
completion,the shelter will serve as a model for the na-
tion . It will contain mental, dental, and medical clinics ,
an infirmary, and a drug and alcohol detoxification unit .
The Shelter will also provide counseling, legal aid, lit-
eracy training, and employment advocacy . Right now ,
CCNV desperately needs volunteers and donations t o
help them through this transitional period . For info, cal l
or write CCNV, 1345 Euclid St., NW, Washington, DC ,
20009 . . . (202) 332-4332 .

	

Betsy Swart

See the Stuffe r

There's a stuffer enclosed in this issue of your PNL .
Its from the Citizen's Network and its about audio-
cassettes that can help prevent nuclear war . These tapes
expose the forces behind the arms race in frank and ef-
fective language . So please read the stuffer about thi s
very special resource for peace .

Betsy Swart

"Our" Political Prisone r
On September 11, 1986 the 8th US Circuit Court o f

Appeals upheld the conviction of Leonard Peltier . While
admitting that crucial evidence used against Leonard wa s
not valid, the three judges deemed that this would not
have changed the outcome of Peltier's case . In the
words of Leonard's attorney, William Kunstler, "It i s
impossible for any judge to honestly reach this conclu-
sion . . . .In denying Peltier a new trial, the 8th Circui t
has replaced the 7th Cavalry as the enemy of th e
Indian people . "

Legal briefs seeking a new trial for Peltier have bee n
filed by more than 50 members of the US House of Repre-
sentatives ; by the National Association of Crimina l
Defense Lawyers and by diverse religious groups . Even
the US Prosecutor has admitted that he does not kno w
who killed the FBI agents !

FREE THE PEOPL E
FREE THE LAN D

Yet the judges involved continue to ignore the evi-
dence and the requests from respected members of soci-
ety, choosing instead to protect the FBI from any admis-
sion of wrong-doing in this travesty of justice . Just as
Sitting Bull was murdered unarmed ; just as Crazy Hors e
was stabbed in the back; just as Chief Joseph's trust wa s
betrayed ; the modern US judicial system is involved in a
continued conspiracy of deceit to deny justice to ou r
brother Leonard Peltier .

We will soon be applying for a re-hearing of
Leonard's case before all eleven judges of the 8th Circui t
Court of Appeals . If this fails, we will try to reach th e
US Supreme Court with our pleas for a new and fair trial .

For further information, or to contribute money, con -
tact: Leonard Peltier Defense Committee, PO Box 6455 ,
Kansas City, KS 66106, (816) 531-5774 .

Leonard Peltier Defense Committe e

Peace Professionals Organize- -
The United States' first union for peace activists ha s

been formed . It's called the Union of Peace Profession-
als . Union President Chris Brown says that people i n
the peace movement are in it for the "long haul" and t o
avoid burn-out they "deserve to earn a living wage and
work a 50 (not a 60 or 80) hour week ." The union will
also implement a members' group healthcare plan which
employers will be expected to compensate . The unio n
hopes to bring unity to the peace movement and to cal l
collective attention to the situation of peaceworkers .
Members' dues are $25 or 6 hours pay per year . Dues or
comments can be sent to Ruth Landahl, Box 121072 ,
Nashville, TN 37212 .

	

Union of Peace Professionals
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A day-long workshop in Nonviolence will be held on
Saturday, March 21 . The event which is sponsored .by
the Peace Council, AFSC, thq Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion and other local groups will run from 1 pm to 9 pm a t
First Presbyterian Church Parish Hall, 620 West Genese e
Street in Syracuse .

Dorothy Cotton, a veteran of the civil rights move-
ment will give the keynote address on "The Challenge of
Nonviolence ." Workshops include : Spiritual Roots of
Nonviolence, Conflict Resolution Skills, Ending Domes -
tic Violence, Children and Nonviolence, Violence in Ou r
Community : Some Causes and Cures, Transforming th e
Culture of Militarism, Nonviolent methods of Socia l
Change, Confronting Institutional Violence : Racism ,
Sexism, and Classism, Jewish-Palestinian Dialog for
Middle East Peace and Nonviolence and Liberation
Struggles : Central America, South'Africa, the Philippines .

Attenders will be able to choose two of the ten work -
shops . The cost of the workshop is $6 to $15 sliding
scale and includes dinner . Please register by Marc h
13 (c/o Fred Ruhe, 208 Grant Blvd ., Syracuse, NY
13206 . For further information, or a registration brochure
contact Andy Mager at SPC .

	

-Andy Mager

Examining the Holocaust
A major national conference entitled "Power and

Powerlessndss in Light of the Holocaust" will brin g
together Christians and Jews in Syracuse on March 30-31 .
The conference will focus on the use and abuse of power
during the time of theNazis . Participants will asses s
the images, ethics and uses of power in these religiou s
traditions particularly during the Holocaust,and point up
the lessons that might teach us as a society to avoid th e
" destructive violence of power and powerlessness" in
the future .

Dr . Irving Greenberg of the National Jewish Cente r
for Learning and Leadership, Rev . Edward H . Flannery o f
the Catholic Diocese of Providence, RI, and Dr . Paul M .
van Buren of Temple University will lead the two-da y
conference . The conference, which is co-sponsored b y
the Syracuse Area Interreligious Council and the Jewish -

Christian Dialogue Project of the United Church of Christ
will include speeches and question and answer sessions .

Workshop topics are : "Guilt, Forgiveness and Remem-
brance within Jewish and Christian Traditions : Responses
to the Holocaust," "Theology, Images of God, and th e
Uses of Power," "Israel and the Church : Exploring Ou r
Stories," and one specifically designed for educators i n
public schools and in religious education programs .

For reservations contact SAIC, 910 Madison St . ,
Syracuse, NY 13210, (315) 476-2001 .

-Dale Hindmarsh

The Syracuse area will be visited in March by th e
second National Caravan of Salvadoreans for Peace and
Justice . The purpose of the twelve person Caravan is t o
give Salvadoreans who have been victims of injustice in
their country opportunities to describe their experience s
directly to the North American people . They will be
with us on Sunday, March 15 and will spend the morning
visiting local churches and synagogues, and speakin g
to their congregations . Later, at 5 :30 pm, a dinner
honoring our visitors will be held at Pebble Hill Presby-
terian Church (100 Jamesville Rd .) . The public i s
welcome .

In the meantime, Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary ,
which includes May Memorial Unitarian Society, Ply-
mouth Congregational Church, Syracuse Jewish Sanctuary
Committee, Pax Christi and the Friends' Society ha s
been informed by the Chicago Religious Task Force tha t
we are now fifth in line for a Guatemalan or Salvadorean
family . This means that the arrival of a family is not
far off and an effort is now in progress through a
pledge/contribution campaign to secure two hundred and
fifty $5 per month pledges to support the family . Con-
tact Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary (c/o MMUS, 3800 E .
Genesee St ., Syracuse, NY 13224) and make you r
pledge today .

	

-Phil Klein

This welcome sign appears outside the Southside Presbyterian
Church in Tucson, Arizona . It reads: "This is the sanctuary
for the oppressed of Central America. "

Give Peace a Dance
Looking for some fun? Spend a night with the Cen-

tral New York Nuclear Freeze at their fundraiser, "Give
Peace a Dance ." This sixth birthday party for the
Freeze will be held on Saturday, March 7 at May Memo-
rial Unitarian Society, 3800 East Genesee St . The eve-
ning begins at 8pm and includes dancing to tapes an d
live music by Shelly Skloff and Jamie Notarthomas . The
cost is $10 (less will be accepted from low income
people) . Put on your dancing shoes .

- Virginia Parker
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International Women's Da y
March is Women's History Month and March 7 i s

International Women's Day . Among the events schedule d
around the area to celebrate women's achievements an d
to plan for a feminist future :

► The Women's Information Center is sponsoring a Pan-
cake Breakfast on Saturday, March 7, from 9-1, a t
ECOH, 826 Euclid Ave ., as well as a Symposium o n
International Women's Issues and an Open House in the
evening . Call 478-4636 for times .

► Planned Parenthood is sponsoring a conference o n
"Single Women in the '80's", Saturday, March 7, at the
Ramada Inn in North Syracuse . Call 475-5525 for info .
► Women's Week at LeMoyne College (March 2-9) wil l
feature Castleberry and Dupree on March. 5 and Jun e
Jordan on March 7 . Call 445-4919 for info on othe r
events ,

► State University College at Cortland celebrates the
month with lectures, films and concerts featuring Ja n
Phillips, Rachael deVries, Rosemary Pooler, Judy Gormar
Gorman-Jacobs, and Bernice Reagon. Call (607)753-431 2
► "Acts of Courage"--a multi-cultural performanc e
featuring song, dance, poetry, aft, comedy, and inter -
national food--will be held on March 14 at the Plymout h
Congregational Church, 232 E . Onondaga St ., at 7 pm .
For more info call 474-1795 .
► SUNY Oswego is presenting an exhibition of art work s
panels, films, and workshops on rape from February 1 5
to March 5 . Call 341-2133 for details .

► The Herland III Festival of Women in the Arts will op e
open March 28 at the Oswego Art Guild . Call the Guil d
at 342-3579 for details .

-Betsy Swart

Discounting Foreigners
The Central New York Chapter of the American Civi l

Liberties Union is sponsoring the second Julian Friedma n
Memorial Lecture, featuring Dr . Henry Shue, former
Director of the Center for Philosophy and Public Policy a t
the University of Maryland . Dr. Shue writes on human
rights, American foreign policy, and nuclear deterrence .
Dr . Shue has testified before Congress on both immigra-
tion reform and human rights in the Soviet Union . He
visited the Philippines and Indonesia during the lat e
1970's as an envoy of the USIA to investigate huma n
rights violations . His current interest in the Strategic
Defense Initiative (SDI), evolved from an attempt t o
understand political reasoning : human rights violation s
are important, but national defense comes first .

Julian Friedman was a leading American voice for
international human rights . He co-founded the Centra l
New York Chapter of the ACLU, served as its first presi-
dent ; and was a board member until his death in 1983 .

The topic, " Discounting Foreigners," will focus on
American attitudes towards human rights in other coun-
tries . It will take place on Wednesday, March 18 a t
Maxwell Auditorium at SU . The public is invited
without charge .

-Marcy Landauer

New Directions in Ecological Educatio n
A weekend conference on ecological education in th e

classroom, in the media, in community forums and poli-
tical initiatives will be held on March 27-29, at Boynto n
Middle School in Ithaca . Entitled "New Directions in
Ecological Education European and North American Con-
tributions" it will focus on political and social ecology ,
and on European-US connections . Keynote by French
social ecologist Claude-Marie Vadrot, theater perfor-
mance by Ithaca group Dinosaur, three workshop
sessions (20 offerings), and informational resources .
Topics include hunger education and food gardening i n
Vermont public schools, the cold war and the ecologica l
crisis, women's occupational and environmental health ,
and the ecological crisis on the Akwesasne Mohaw k
reservation . Pre-register by March 5 . Sliding scale ,
suggested fee $35 (meals included) . Contact the
Western Societies Program (sponsors), 117 Stimson Hall ,
Cornell University, Ithaca, ; NY 14853, (607) 255-7592 .
Promotional brochures are also available at SPC .

-Matt Lyons

Liteky to Speak
Charlie Liteky, the initiator of the Veteran's Fast for

Life, will be speaking in Syracuse on March 15 and 16 .
He will speak about the Fast and his feelings about U .S .
policy in relationship to Nicaragua . You can hear him a t
the Central America Dinner on Sunday, March 15 at Pebble
Hill Presbyterian Church, 1000 Jamesville Rd . at 5 :30 pm
($6-$15), or on Monday, March 16 at Our Lady of Lourde s
Church, Valley Drive at 7 :30 pm (free) .

-Andy Mager

s,o
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International Women's Da y

Tamil and Sinhalese Women Work for Peace
Condensed from Connexions

The following article was condensed from an article in th e
Fall 1986/Winter 1987 issue of Connexions, An International
Women's Quarterly, available for $12/year from Connexions,
4228 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA 94609.

Ethnic Tension in Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka is an island nation located south of India .

About 70% of the population is Buddhist Sinhalese . The
largest minority, the Tamils, consist of both the Ceylo n
Tamils who have lived there for centuries (about 12% o f
the population) and the hill-country Tamils (about 6% o f
the population) who were brought from India by British
colonialists to work the tea plantations . Sri Lanka suf-
fers from ethnic tension that has been aggravated by
governmental discriminatory policies toward the Tami l
population . The Sinhalese-controlled government, i n
power since Sri Lanka gained its independence from Brit-
ain in 1948, stripped nearly one million hill-country
Tamils of their citizenship for 20 years until agreement s
between the Sri Lankan and Indian governments resulte d
in the repatriation of 60% of this Tamil population to
India . The remaining group received Sri Lankan citizen -
ship .

Violence against Tamils an d
riots generated by Sinhales e
civilians, police and military have
spanned the last 30 years . In 1976 ,
the Tamils, having found no ef-
fective political voice within th e
government, formed the Tamil
United Liberation Front (TULF) ,
which called for regional auton-
omy for the Tamils . As the party
gained political strength, th e
Sinhalese reaction intensified ,
culminating in a spate of rioting
directed against Tamils in 198 3
which left an estimated 1,000
dead and about 100,000 homeless .

Today, Tamil organization s
range in focus and tactic s
from parliamentary, legislative
action to armed conflict .

Since the riots of 1983, the guerilla movement, whos e
goal is the creation of a separate state, has increased i n
size and now claims Jaffna, the northern peninsula of Sr i
Lanka, as a liberated zone . The military conflic t
between the Sri Lankan government and the Tamil guerilla s
has escalated . Human rights violations abound and thi s
year Amnesty International is focusing on Sri Lanka i n
order to determine the extent of the imprisonment and
torture of the Tamil population .

The women's movement in Sri Lanka has responded t o
this conflict on several fronts . The following is a des-
cription of two women's groups, written for Connexion s
by Serena Tonnekoon, a member of the Sri Lankan grou p
Women for Peace .

Women in the South Organize for Peace
In response to the current situation in my country, a

group of women from different ethnic, economic, socia l
and political backgrounds in the South formed Women for
Peace . The group initially got off the ground with a mas-
sive pro-peace signature campaign which called for a n
end to violence and appealed for a peaceful and just pol-
itical,solution to the ethnic problem . The enthusiasti c
response to this campaign led to a public meeting in Col-
umbo [the capital] to decide the future course of Wome n
for Peace . Soon committees were set up to organise and
coordinate a number of activities ranging from a public -
education drive to fundraising .

Of these, the most active was the Public Educatio n
sub-committee which produced a series of pamphlets .
written in Sinhala, Tamil and English . Our first pam-
phlet included stories of two mothers - one Sinhalese ,
one Tamil - who had lost their sons in the war . Both
mothers ended their accounts with an appeal for an en d
to the violence . We distributed this pamphlet on Inter -
national Women's Day in 1985 and subsequently made i t
available as widely as possible through the island-wid e
network of women's organisations . The Story of Two
Mothers proved so popular that a second batch of sev-
eral thousand pamphlets was printed for Women's Day 86 .

Other pamphlets included a series of cartoons on th e
myths and realities of Sinhalese-Tamil relations . We
distributed these primarily at the high schools where mem-
bers of Women for Peace conducted discussions among
students on the ethnic issue . In May 1986, we brough t
out our newest pamphlet which links militarism wit h
violence against women .

In late 1985, together with a number of other non -
governmental women's organisations which cut acros s
ethnic and economic lines, Women for Peace organised
the very successful Creativity Workshop for Women . The
idea was to explore creatively alternative media for ex-
pressing our experiences as women . We learned how to
visualise and arrange our ideas through posters and com-
pose our feelings into songs . We also discussed each
other's creations and our experiences of oppression . On
the last day of this three-day workshop, we had a fre e
discussion of the ethnic problem where Sinhalese and
Tamil women were able to listen to the "other side of th e
story." For the Sinhalese women in particular, this wa s
a difficult and enlightening experience since we in th e
South have little access to reports of life in the Nort h
that are not filtered through the state-controlled media .

Among the posters we produced, some dealt with th e
theme of women and militarization . One of our songs ,
which Sinhalese and Tamil women sang together, was a n
anti-war song . Thus, in spite of the barriers of language
(which were circumvented by simultaneous translation s
that sometimes became collective efforts), we learned t o
sing each other's songs and communicate not only ou r
differences, but the problems we share as women .
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Inspired by this success, we at Women for Peac e
organised our own workshop which was specifically in -
tended to explore the theme of women and peace . This
time we concentrated on visual expression and generated
many extraordinary posters, a few of which were later
printed while others were modified and printed as cards .

When it began, Women for Peace was mostly middle -
class women in the South protesting against a war tha t
was quite far removed . At the beginning we were reluct-
ant to become "political" and decided we should remai n
"neutral" if we were to attract women from all shades o f
the political spectrum . However, as the ethnic conflic t
threatened to explode into civil war and as our societ y
grew increasingly militarized, it became clear that any
anti-war stance is a political one . We do not have a
concensus on what sort of activism we should engage in .
Our collective responses to each new development are
often compromises arrived at through intense arguments
and seemingly endless discussions . Yet, no matter ho w
different our opinions are sometimes, we have forged a
group committed to an anti-racist, pro-peace approac h
to the most vexing problem in our country . More impor-
tantly, we have come to recognize that it is not enough
to join the existing anti-war citizens' groups, which
are largely male . As women, we must provide our per-
spective on the ethnic problem and the destructive war
which is tearing our country apart .

Women in the North and East Protest
Women in the North and East have also mobilised i n

autonomous organisations . The Mothers' Front in Jaffn a
was the first such group, followed by the Association of
Mothers of Missing Youth based in Batticaloa in the East-

ern Province . These women have repeatedly protested
the arbitrary arrests and detentions of young Tamil males ,
some of whom have disappeared without a trace . In
addition, both groups have provided help to refugees an d
protested the harassment of women by the state forces .
Although under the current Emergency Law it is almos t
impossible to march or demonstrate, in early 1986 th e

Mothers' Front led a massive demonstration to protes t
the establishment of a Security Zone in the highly popu-
lated Jaffna urban area . Through their presence they
prevented the local government offices from conducting
their work . The Mothers' Front also sent a letter of pro -
test to the president . A similar march was carried out in
April 1986 by Batticaloa women who petitioned the Gov-
ernment Agent about their missing relations .

The new radicalism of Jaffna women has not been lim-
ited to anti-government protests . They have also criti-
cized the sexist attitudes of militant Tamils . The Moth-
ers' Front reprimanded one group which had put up post-
ers in Jaffan requesting (Tamil) women to produce mor e
children for the war effort .

Furthermore, partly stimulated by the recent upheava l
of their society, Jaffna women have produced radica l
critiques of their position in a caste-structured, patri-
archal society . Recently, there has been a flourishing of
of new publications in Jaffna . In addition to the appear-
ance of the Women's journals Thaham(Thirst),	 Thol i
(Woman Comrade), and Villaku (Lamp), 1986 has seen a

unique collection of poetry by Tamil women, title d
Sollatha Seithikal (Unspoken Messages), published b y
the Women's Study Circle of Jaffna . In their poems ,
women question their male-defined status as sex-object s
or inferior beings and reject their oppression by lovers ,
husbands and society .

=ZZZICIDICZESIZ

We Don't Want War!
/Jotheaa who bore aoLdiera we may b e
But mothera who made a .oLdieaa we are no t
We don ' t want war-we don ' t want war

fin unrL teouwl elite who thrLve of the top
They a.ow the (lames o/' war--Churn the whole count/L / 1

We don ' t want that (ire-We don ' t want_ the ?Lamea o( wan ..

llaving nurtured aonr-aenf them to war
Botheien . of the South are waiLLng
%heft cons. deatrocyed-lheCr dau teea rape d
/9othera // it the North are wailin
/earl o( both ai.dea meege and flood our country
Where men are hind-where women are trampled
In /inch a world how can there be peac e
/g ay the aound o/' our votcea anread-may it echo and re-ech o

Without discrimination-without oppreairio n
The/Le wt .LL come a day when women win the world
Zt 'a on that da,-that pence will be born
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WOMEN FOR PEACE 25 . Kirula Road Colombo 5 . 5n Lank a

swa jsowub Gan th Quasad . 25 . 1':Deai/w .v" 1 . Qsrr(yLb4-5 .

$10
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Acts of Courage
A Celebration for International Women 's Day

Community Choir, Rhea Modeste, "Ladies Against Women "

and much more

SAT. MARCH 1 4
7 p.m.

$4$7 Suggested donation

International Food Available

CREEK
FARM NURSERY
shrubs, evergreens

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

682-6694
?sow. .

Mau i is H/ e.tc ftislit y pima
Celebrate with exciting new artwork from
Syracuse Cultural Workers .

Maggie and Carla - Lesbos, Greece, 174p) An elegant full
color poster announcing an exhibit of photographs by Ian Phillips
at the National Women 's Hall of Fame. 24" x 20", 517,50 ppd .

Our 1987 Spring catalog features a new line of women's art, and
lesbian/gay images, plus many other new posters and cards, re-
flecting a wide range of issues from rights of workers, to rights o f
people with disabilities, from South African, to Central America n
struggles. Bright, vibrant, life-affirming images . For catalog send
$1 to SCW, Box 6367R Syracuse, NY 13217. Wholesale welcome .
(3151 474-1132 .
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Walter L. Putter
Attorney at Law

213 Cambridge Street
Syracuse. N .Y . 1321 0

Personal injury, wills & estates ,
house closings, small business,
civil rights, discrimination an d
political cases

"your friendly neighborhoodlawyer"

Dr . Howard: Walsdorf `
CHIROPACT O R

	

treat

	

for:

Neck & Shoulder Pain

	

Stress Related Pain

	

Lower Back Injuries

	

Chronic Ailment s

Day & Evening Hours
=T;.^ For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-202 7

Guidance in nutrition & natural remedies

465 Wescott Stree t
Syracuse, New York 13210



International Women's Da y

International Women's Day Observe d
Through a Profile of Marjorie Banks .

by Thabo Raphoto

March 8th marks International Women's Day . Thi s
day should remind us not only of Mexico City ,
Copenhagen or Nairobi - the sites of U .N . Conferences
during its Decade of Women - but'of local examples o f
women who have contributed to some understanding o f
international issues and trends . For us in Syracuse ,
I propose that this year we recognize local residen t
Marjorie Banks . Born in 1905, Marjorie is stil l
travelling, learning about others, and learning about
the world in which she lives .

At the age of 81, her life and work cover the entir e
period of U .N . peace efforts and planetary resources .
Her connection with such efforts has been a close one ,
though she prefers to work mostly in local affairs i n
Syracuse rather than play the international role to whic h
her talents and influence entitle her . What follows is a
shortened version of an interview I conducted with
Marjorie in August, 1982 and updated in December, 1986 .

TR: Can I start by asking you what led to your interest in
world affairs ?

MB: When I was, 14 years old, my great aunt took m e
"Down East" to see where my folks had come from i n
1832 by way of the Hudson River and the Erie Canal .
That made me want to see the whole world . I remember
my cousin Helena showing me the china our sailor
forebears had brought back from China when they wer e
traders - sailing around the world ; and how, as a result ,
I longed to see the whole world . In 1929, I was teaching
in Rochester, but I was restless - I still wanted to se e
the world . The only acceptable thing that I could do wa s
to go to New York City for a Master's Degree a t
Columbia University . What I really wanted was to see
the world from the vantage point of living in New York
City . This private conspiracy went well . For twenty
dollars a semester, a student could purchase a seaso n
ticket for a major New York City cultural events at a
campus auditorium at the corner of 116th Street an d
Amsterdam Avenue . I went often - and on weekends ,
I went down to the Art Museum . The world was at las t
opening up on a grand scale . Later on, however ,
I travelled to Peru, Mexico, Jamaica, Lebanon, Jordan ,
Israel, Egypt, Iran, India, Burma, Japan, Korea an d
19 countries of Africa . The world was finally becoming
(my) home .

TR : With your travels, and wanting to see the world, would yo u
say as did Shakespeare that "the world is a stage" or would yo u
say the "world is a sage" as did Buckminster Fuller ?

MB: No! I'd say it was a sage for me . I travelled
never as a tourist, and these were all private trips ,
privately arranged, staying in private homes wheneve r

Thabo is director of the Human Rights and Militarism at AFSC.
He met Marjorie in 1976 and became a regular attendee at her
home for rap sessions.

possible, meeting people who were in programs of th e
United Nations Development Programs (UNDP) . Why
I did this can be explained in what I am going to tel l
you. The First World War was going on during m y
early teens . I had nightmares about trench warfare i n
my front yard . After World War II and the founding o f
the U .N ., the U .N . Technical Assistance programs ,
now called the U .N . Development Programs, had little
money for public information programs . My house-mate ,
Lucille Smith, and I had enough experience in Thir d
World countries to have outgrown cultural shock . So
they - UNDP - gave us letters of introduction to their
Resident Representatives in countries we were visiting,,,
and this gave us the opportunity to learn what was goin g
on and what they were doing and to go along on th e
field trips so we could see for ourselves .

TR: Did the UNDP headquarters give you letters of introduction as
official representatives ofan organization or as private individuals ?

MB: Well, we were active members of the U .N .
Association of Central New York, and when we came
back, people invited us to talk ; in fact, one winter
we had thirty such invitations .

TR : Did you bring any visuals from these travels ?

MB: Oh yes'. We have 3000 slides . We didn't just have
canned talk .

TR : How much time do you spend at individual learning efforts ?

MB: Well, I've stopped - the writing project, that is -
as of April this year (1982) because I've got involve d
with "Planetary Initiatives for the World We Choose . "

Making the Connection
Naturally, a single individual can achieve onl y

a limited effect, but if Marjorie is our role model, the n
here in our own community, we have the seeds of wha t
makes International Women's Day have local signifi-
cance. In talking with Marjorie, one easily ends u p
having a wonderful lesson in international peace an d
understanding . Since 1982, when my interview with her
was initiated, Marjorie has gone onto other projects .
The latest of these are networking and having the loca l
U .N . Association take part in the discussions and
actions which were held regarding the controversia l
ABC mini-series, "Amerika ."
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HERBS
and

SPICE S
TRIAL SIZ E

890
•ALFALFA LEAF
*ALLSPICE
• ANGELICA ROOT
*ANISE SEE D
• BASIL LEAF
• BLUE COHOSH ROOT
• BAY LEAF
• BLESSED THISTLE

BUCHU LEAF
*BURDOCK ROOT
*CARAWAY SEE D
• CARDAMON POPE
• CARDAMON SEED
• CATNIP
• CAYENNE PEPPER
•CELERY SEED
• CHAMOMILE
•CHAPARRAL
• CHICORY ROOT
• CILANTRO
• CINNAMON STICK S
*CINNAMON (GROUND)
•CLOVE
•COMFREY LEAF

COMFREY ROO T
•CORIANDER SEED
• CUMN
• DANDELION ROOT
. DILL WEED
•ELECAMPANEROO
• EPHEDRIA HERB
• FENNEL SEED
*FENUGREEK
• FLAX SEMI
• FO-TI ROOT
• FRAMUNCEPISE

GARLIC
•GENTIAN ROOT
• GINGER ROOT
• HIBISCUS FLOWERS
• GOLDEN SEAL ROOT
• HOREHOUND HERB
•HYDRANGEA ROOT
•HOPE FLOWERS
• LEMON GRASS

•LICORICE ROOT
• MARJORAM LEAF
• MOTNERWORT
• MULLEIN LEAF
• MUSTARD SEED
* ORIENTAL HOT MUSTARZ
•MUGWORT
• MYRRH POWDER
•NETTLES
• ONION FLAKE S
*ORANGE PEEL
*OREGANO
* ORRIS ROOT
*OREGON GRAPE ROOT
• PAPRIKA
•PARSLEY

PATCHOULI HERB
•PAU D'ARCO
.PENNY ROYAL
•PEPPERMINT

PEPPER
'PEPPERCORNS
•PSYLLIUM HUSK
• POPPY SEEDS
•RASPBERRY
•RED CLOVER
* ROSEMARY LEAF
•ROSE HIPS
* NUTMEG
• RONHANNA
• RHUBARB ROOT
•SAGE
• SARSAPARILLA
• SASSAFRASS
•SONNAPODS
•SLIPPERY ELM
• SPEARMN T
•TARRAGON
•THYME
• TURMERIC
• UVA URS I
• VALERIAN ROOT
• WILD CHERRY BARK

• YARROW FLOWERS

LIMITED OFFER:

DRUMLINS
HEALTH SHOPPE

602 Nottingham Rd .
Syracuse, NY 13224
Call (315) 448-4820

Natur-Tyme
Vitamin Land

209 West Manlius St .
East Syracuse

437-174 5

JAMES WOODS • JIM BELUSHI • MICHAEL MURPHY ,- JOHN SAVAG E

LIVELY
POLITICAL
READING
FOR COLD
WINTER

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
1:1 Enclosed fnd810for a one yea r

subscription .
1:1 Enclosed find 50c for a sample

coPY-
q Enclosed find a contribution o f

$

Name

Address

City

	

State

	

7Jp

Make Checks payable to Syracuse
Peace Council .

Peace Newaktter
924 Burnet Avenue

Syracuse, N.Y. 13203
(315)472-5478

This publication is
available in microform

from University
Microfilms
International .

tom
t--m,-

~~

	

, , - a

aL
G Please send loformetfon about time title ,

Name

C

	

penyMetitalfoo

Addles

Cily

Slate Zip

Phan (
Cell loll-free 800.521-3044. In Michi gan.
Alaora and Howell .11 coned 313-761-4710. Or
mail inquiry to. Unready Microfilms Interned..,
300 North Teat, Read. Am Arbor . MI 48106.

The Teazle People
. . . a charming array
of teazle mice, bunnies
and bears, craftily
designed by Wes t
Virginians,
Marcia McDonough
and Jill Jefferies.

Hours: Mon: Sat. 10 a.m: 5 p .m .

The Bear's Paw n
THE CANAL BARN
Cedar Bay Rd., Fayettewle

445-2055
A non-profit shop featuring

handmade quilts and unique
fta rom "the heart ofn

	

w

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 7
SATURDAY, MARCH 2 8

S .U .'s Watson Auditoriu m
(corner of Comstock & Waverly )

$2 .00

7 & 9 :3 0

FiVS Fl LMS PRESENT S

A New Film from OLIVER STON E
Author of MIDNIGHT EXPRESS and SCARFAC E

SALVADOR Based on a true story.
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Regular

Israel & South Africa: The Apartheid Axi s
by Ed Kinan e

In early February Israel reportedly agreed to begin
phasing out arms sales and the transfer of military tech-
nology to South Africa . This long-resisted change
results from pressure by the U .S . Congress and by Jews
of conscience both here and in Israel . It undoubtedly
is also linked to the announcement in•mid-February that
the U .S . has upgraded Israel to "non-Nato ally" status .

This status evidently means Israel now will be able
to sign U .S . military contracts worth up to $300 millio n
annually . Israel is practiced in the art of producing
and purveying arms . For over a decade it has zealously
provided weapons and high tech to South Africa . Israel i
know-how -- in exchange for Namibian uranium --
spurred the rapid growth of South Africa's nuclear capa-
bility .

The Israelis downplay their role in making the Apart-
heid regime the mightiest and militarily most self -
sufficient state in Africa . Obligingly, the U .S . media
has done little to blow their cover . For example, unti l
recently the partnership has been barely mentioned in
the New York Times, a newspaper most attentive t o
Israel's welfare . Since the late 70's, according to the
NY Times Index, that paper has averaged only one arti-
cle a year linking Israel and South Africa .

Readers who want to know more about the close mili -
tary and economic ties between these two nations can
read James-Adams' The Unnatural Alliance (Quarte t
Books Ltd, 1984) . Locally, the book is available
through the public library system, though not, interest-
ingly enough, from the S .U . library .

Instead of saying the emperor is naked, we
disparage his tailoring. But this perpetuates the

cover-up just as surely as if we applauded
his elegance.

Adams, a senior executive of the London	 Sunday
Times, notes that Israel and South Africa have been al-
lies since 1948, the year Israel became a nation . 1948
also brought to power the South African Nationalist Party .
That party, the voice of the hitherto humiliated white
Africaaner, is the political arm of the Dutch Reforme d
Church . For the past four decades the Nationalists have
led their people through the moral wilderness of Apart-
heid to the milk and honey of social dominance an d
high consumption .

Under the Nationalists, South Africa became the firs t
country to formally recognize the new Israeli nation ;
its prime minister was the first foreign head of state to
visit Israel . South Africa provided Israel with one of it s
first industries, diamond cutting, which now employ s
15,000 people and is second to military sales in genera-
ting foreign exchange .

Ed has spent several months traveling in the Islamic world . He
now wants to see Israel firsthand .

When Adams calls the alliance between Israel an d
South Africa "unnatural," he means that Israel is a
child of the Holocaust and that South Africa is fascist .
I use that term in its precise dictionary sense . Fascism
was the policy of Hitler's National Socialist German
Workers' Party . It used police state tactics to foster
racist nationalism, national expansion, and state contro l
of the economy .

This is likewise the policy of the Apartheid state .
The disturbing question is : to what extent is it also tha t
of the Zionist state? As South Africa becomes more lik e
Nazi Germany, is Israel becoming more like South Afri-
ca? The two nations are not only closely linked, bu t
have much in common .

In my 2/87 PNL review of Noam Chomsky's The Fate -
ful Triangle I compared the two countries :

Both derive divine sanction from the Old Testament.
Both are garrisoned settler states relying on cheap, dis-
enfranchised labor and motivated by a master race
mentality. Both are U.S. proxies, nuclear wildcards ,
regional superpowers almost universally condemned
(outside the U.S.) for multiple breaches of international
law.

And I referred to

the parallel ways these two warring tribes evict ,
exploit, and terrorize their indigenous neighbors .

But I deleted from my final draft the phrase, "Nazi -
like," to describe the pogrom at Sabra and Shatila, th e
Palestinian refugee camps where in 1982 hundreds of
unarmed women and children were systematically
slaughtered . I censored myself, not because the phras e
wasn't apt, but because I feared that readers, confronted
with it, would close their minds to the entire article .

*

Gandhi observed that tyranny succeeds only with the
cooperation of the tyrannized . Similarly, lies and dis-
information prevail only through the silence of those wh o
know better . Cover-ups work because well-intentioned
people judge that others aren't "ready" to face reality .
Often activists writing or speaking in public stop shor t
of saying what we know. By a kind of internalized red-
baiting we calibrate our words so as not to depart too
far from what we assume our audience thinks . Instead
of saying the emporer is naked, we disparage his tailor -
ing . But this perpetuates the cover-up just as surely a s
if we applauded his elegance .

Because the mainstream press defines issues narrow-
ly, it assists the cover-up . For example, that pres s
says little about how our allies-in-the-imperium, Israe l
and South Africa, routinely do our dirty work in the Mid -
east, Black Africa or Central America . And that pres s
downplays how those allies abuse, the human rights of
captive people within their borders and within the land s
they have annexed . Since our forums are few, when we
speak--if we choose not to confront the nakedness--w e
must at least widen the issues .
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
Peace Breakfast 7 :30A M
AFSC 821 Euclid Ave .

	

4 5 6
Women's Info Open Hous e
601 Allen St .

	

evening

	

7

It/11rG&N.n

	

s 1/
Council Mtg . 7 :30PM

.PA

RSyra . Real Food Coo p

479-5393

	

Bren t

"fttAIT

	

FILM "An d
Is Why The State Is

to Blame " 7 :30PM S U
Hendricks Chapel FREE

Local planning mtg . for
Wash . DC Demo on 4/2 5
on Central America

,Show

EVERY THURSDAY : Centra l
American Vigil . 7 .30 AM
Federal l Building .

Clearing the Air Foru m
LIncineration) . 8PM . SU
N1dgsha11 And . Fre e
476-6381

Tribute to Women Film Series :
"Maid s ids 6 Madams" + Swee t
Honey in "The Rock Videos "
7 :30 PM . Donation .601 Allen St .

SIIk(WOO d
NUS Filtas . 769 :30PM, SU

Give Peace A Dance 8-12PM
May Memorial, 3800
.see St . $10 0 Donation

for the
for the

FREEZE
Women's Info 8th Annual Pan -
cake & Hashbrown Breakfas t
9-1PM SCOH $3 .50-e 6

Watson Aud .

	

i2

8
EVERY SUNDAY Women's Radi o

FM 89 W1PZ 9 :30AM

Q
Responsibilit y
physicians for 475

-
Social

006 2

Disabled in Action Mtg ,
7PM ECOH

	

446-6602

SPC Open House 1 0
t

o to
the arc
Welcome

$ifff
to ll 5

5-7PM
M

;

-it,totios to women Filmp ert . . . "Oqe pine Day "
+ "Whoople Goldberg
Alive", 769 PM,Donation
601 Allen St .

TrItiute to Women FtE~
2
L

iierles : Abortion - Stories

-7 U

	

Mtg .
(11 4 F

psta
bt AFS C

Anti-Aparthied
C 475-482 2

Contra Dancing . 8-30 PM .
Grace Episcopal Church
9780803

~

- . ~~__~~~~~~____~l`~~~ 1 4INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S 1 4
D A" CONCERT "ACTS O F

iCOURAGE" w Comm . Choir &
Women of Color 6 Ladles A
Against Women 7PM $4- 7
donation Plymouth Churc h

Barb

Io Seer The Cry of Th e
Foor 1130PM Cathedral of
thelmfpaculant Cdlicep
DeasereglialWeMlon Aft g

eas-7101

	

Evelyn

'fro m

7PM 960 Salt Sfxinge ea . 474-179 5

North to South, 76 9
PM . 83-5 . 61111 Align S t
1ay/Lesblarb Conference
Cover dish supper & mtg
6:30 PM . church cente r
4
22-573 2

Using Dui Money for Con .
Inves[ment .9- 4swcUVe

1 C
New Environment Potluc k
"The Commen Sense of World
Peace"

	

S. 30PM 446-8009

Charlie Litek y
Central America Dinne r

5 . 30PM Pebble Hill Church
975-482 2

Discussion on Abortion 9A M
May Memorial 3800 E . Genese e
Friends of Mental Patients Al -
Hance 4PM Plymouth Church

2U
WaldOrf(Educatlonal Philosophy)
Study Group . Jody . 452-0245

~ ~

Nonviolence Worksho p

1 6

Charles W[eky, Our Lad y
of Lourdes Ch

	

Valley D rof
7 :30PM

	

free

1

EVERY TUESDAY : Men' s
Soc1a1 730 PM . SU Gay

",

Lesbian Ptudent Assoc .
qp3-3599,

1
1

CENTRAL AM Ji1Ck FILM
"Target Montague" 73 0:
5U Hendricks Chape l
FRE E

mt.', Friedman Memo,
lei Lecture

	

7:30P M
for m ore info . see pg . 9

Hilton Rochester Hote l
515 . (315)475-4822

Q
1 7

Nat'l Council of Negro
Women Mtg . 7 PM .
Purifier Ctr .

Tribute to Wpmen Film Series :
"Altering Conceptions" + "Jus t
Because of Who We Are" 769 PM
Donation .

	

601Allen St .

Marie : A
NUS Fitra.E769 PM . SU

"Deepinq The Roots" se/key-
note speaker Dorothy Cotten
$6-I5

	

1-9PM

	

First Presbyter -
tan Church Parish Hous e
620 W . Genesee St . 463-650 3

'rue Stor y
Watson Aud .

	

3 2

22
New Environment Institute Boa r
Mrg, 7PM SEA Library

Syra. Federal Credit Unio n
Annual M[9 1-3PM

	

1001 Lan-
caster Ave .

23
EVERY MO,N

	

Y

	

dlsua l
Disability Support Grou p
10-1130 AM

	

E . Fayett e
St .

	

472-347 1

EVERY MONpAy S3,t,

	

s es :

	

.r u
Birth Group ? PM -
471-6399

2
Gr . Syracuse NOW . 8 PM
May Memorial Church
446-222 9

Barbara Ginter Award Pot -
luck Supper.

	

6 PM

	

St .
Glories School cafeteria ,Fay Rd . Donation for

472-3526

	

--

TPe°a IEX

	

>69PME 53-

	

~'
601 Allen St
CENTRAL AMERICA F' .Lf :
"Bitter Cane " 7 :30P M
SU Hendricks Chape l
FREE

:

	

:"mottles Joslyn Gage A
Performance " tJAM Con -

Dr . Herth ex OCC
:

	

.~ ..

26Death Penalty Vigil . Noon
Columbus Clr. 475-4822

4ypatte Distinguished
SOWN. Lecture : Dr .Sall y
Roesch Wagner . "Black

en : Forerunners of th t
the Women' s
Movement"

	

d PM

	

SU
HE 70.5 . Open to all,

Dr . Sally Wagner ' . . .That 27
word is Liberty : Matilda Joslyn
Gage--Les sorts from a Nine -
teenth Century Feminist" 12 :30
to 1 :30 PM . SU Bird Library
Tribute to Women Film Serie s
"Rate It X", SU Newhouse I I
Rm . 254

	

730 PM

	

S2
Salvado r

NUS Films : 7& 9 :30PM,

28

SU Watson Aud .

29
EVERY SUNDAY : Metro . Comm .
Church Service SPM Grac e
Episcopal Church

	

471-661 8

Matilda Joslyn Gage memoria l
ceremony at Fayetteville Cem -
etary

	

(tentative)

--- T

3U
EVERY MONDAY_

3 i DP FYY WEDNESDAY ; Mot
hers Support Grou p
2 :30PM Women's Inf o
CENTRAL AMERICA FILM :
"Nlcarueue : The Dirty
War' 7 :30PM SU Hendric k
Chapel FREE
EVERY WEDNESDAY: Ope n
Women's Group 7PM
Women's Info donation

N~raguan
Teachers '
475-4822

Tour

	

3 4
March 28th-May 1st

Women's Social

	

7 :30P M
SU Gay/Lesbian Student
Assoc .

	

423-359 9

Moving?

	

Please save us
25

	

and let us know
before you do .

Birthday Dinner

Concert : Chris Williamson &
Tret Furl . 8PM . Colgate Univ .
Chapel . $8 1-824-1000 Ext .50 7

Graoesio f
NUS Films : 7& : :30 PM .

HERLAND III, an original cou n
country(art by and about wom e
women) Oswego Arts Civic
Center Wed .-Sun 2-5P M

Wrath
SU Watson Aud . ' 2

The Peace Council's 51st Birthday Dinner

Anti-Communism & U.S. Foreign Policy

with Howard Zinn

	

Friday, April 3

	

Grace Episcopal Church

Dinner 6 pm, $5-$10

	

(Madison St. and Univ . Ave . )

Speaker only 8 pm, $345

Call 472-5478 to help or for further information Q
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